
GROUP SCOUT LEADERS MEETING 

12TH DECEMBER 2012 

DISTRICT HQ 

 

PRESENT. Stuart  DC,  Colin ADC(General) Mike Watson Dis  Sec. Sheila DCSL. Richard Hiron ADC Explorers. 

Bruce 1st Warners End. John 1st   Kings Langley. Susan  3rd Boxmoor. Simon 1.st Apsley. 

APOLOGIES.  John 2nd Hemel. Richard 1st Leverstock Grn. Andy 1st Bennetts End. 

Meeting opened at 8.15pm by Stuart thanking all present . Stuart only has two weeks left of his tour of 

duty as DC in Hemel we wished him all the best in his new appointment with county. 

1. GROUP SPACES.  1ST Kings Langley  All sections full. 3rd Boxmoor  Beavers full, Cubs 2, Scouts 2 places.  

1st Warners End will let Stuart know. 1st Hemel  Beavers full, Cubs 2, Scouts 4 places.1st Apsley Beavers 

Places, Cubs and Scouts full. Explorers have 100 on books spread over 3 Groups room for more. 

 

ST GEORGES DAY. 28th April 2013  Phasels Wood in afternoon 1.00 – 4.30pm, Activities plus bases for 

Groups to run. Bases will be near to Phasels Activities so the young people will not be waiting in 

queues they will be able to do bases. There will be a parade from Avenue to field near Climbing Wall, 

YP to parade in age within their Groups, however the form up will mean all beavers will be in the front 

with cubs hind etc. Promise and awards to take place then YP to go to activities. Russ will get Leaders 

from Each group to attend a meeting in January. 

 

PRESENTATION EVENING. For Bronze , Silver, Gold and Platinum Awards  A meeting took place with the 

Mayor and it was decided that the presentation will take place in the Council Chambers (May 13th) the 

YP must have passed there awards to be able to attend. It is planned that this is going to be an annual 

event to be over seen by the President of the District. 

 

BUDGET 2013 This has been approved by the Executive. 

 

AOB  Calcification Network Members Subs if they are a leader where do they pay. This is to be looked 

into! 

 

 LOTTERY  All paper work you have on this is to be destroyed  as County are changing the way they are 

going to run the lottery, Mike has a supply of the new forms  etc for you to have please get in touch 

with him. 

 

Bruce asked Stuart if he gave his DC job up Stuart said No he was asked to do a County Job. He had so 

many nasty e-mails that he had had enough and accepted the offer from County. 

 

1st Warners End Group would like to give their thanks to Stuart and Mike Second this and thanked him 

for the last 5 years. 

 



Simon would like to ask leaders who have contact with schools to let him know so he can hand out 

flyers . 

 

CENSUS  Mike to send out passwords for census return in January. 

 

                                Meeting closed 9.30pm   NEXT MEETING 9TH FEBRUARY 2013  DISTRICT HQ. 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 


